STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO – Thursday 4th February, 2016

For this evening’s class there were seven of us and we studied more on body-lines:
Vertical
Horizontal
Forwards
We applied these body-lines to:
Inside Sweep
Outside Sweep
Outside Turn
Inside Turn
This also included the Sotai Doza variations.

We studied the maintenance of these body-lines during Randori, as we practised our
pushing game. With the mix of younger students the game became more challenging, but
for whom?

The practise proved that there is generally more than one way to do something! So two
ways of saying the same thing:
1) Think outside the "box" and the box becomes larger.
2) A larger box means that and not a new box in another place.

STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO – Friday 5th February, 2016

This evening’s session was a popular class with mixed age and gender.

We started first by warming up from the ankles to the hips, torso, shoulders, arms and head.

Then we continued with exercises to strengthen the body frame. These were practiced
repetitively by counting; each person doing this one after the other. Initially the arms are
outstretched and able to support an imaginary weight, so the arms are not too far from the
body. The final exercise in the selection the arms move in an inward curve with one
following the curve inside the other. Rather like the depicted Cat the back structure is
stretched whilst doing this exercise.

Then more practice with Inside Sweep; performed "Statically" using movement from the
body but starting from the heels. Once again a repetitive cycle was used to improve the
action.
This practise was then extended to Outside Sweep, Inside Turn and Outside Turn. A
combination of Inside and Outside Turn was practised to stimulate the complex combination
of the heel driven Torso action.

For Randori we continued to develop our pushing game. This evening we worked on
neutralising the effect of the received push by applying a form of Jodan Kuzushi using both
arms rather like the action of an Accordion player.
Once again our previous rules applied, no bracing with the legs and no leaning or lurching of
the Torso. Briefly we practised applying Gyakugamae Ate to the partner who was originally
pushing.

Tomorrow we start at 1pm with Greek teacher currently living in France, Mr Ilias Calimintzos.

STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO – Saturday 6th February, 2016

Yi Quan, (Yi-Chuan) also known as Dacheng quan, is a martial art system founded by the
Chinese Xingyiquan master, Wang Xiangzhai. Yi Quan (or Da Cheng Quan) is a Chinese
martial art, the quintessence of Kung Fu Wushu. Yi Quan means "The Way of Harmony of
Body and Spirit."
Da Cheng Quan means "The Great Achievement of the Way of Harmony of Body and Spirit."
This practice helps man to connect with the principles of nature where everything is
changing and spontaneity.
The training is based on principles which do not require brute force, but reveal the hidden
potential of Man, and promote relaxation combined with the elasticity and density of the
whole body. Each, in their own mental and physical resources, rapidly improves the body
structure (muscles, tendons, bones). There appears a great power and a multi confidence.
This force is a source of health and well-being which is also used for fighting.

Yi Quan was introduced in France by Ilias Calimintzos in 1981, the only western Beijing
initiated by Master Yao Zongxun, historical successor of the founder of Yi Quan.
The connection to Tomiki Aikido is through Ichiro Hatta (June 3, 1906 – April 15, 1983). He
was a pioneer Japanese wrestler who was instrumental in founding the Japanese Amateur
Wrestling Association and bringing the 1964 Olympics to Japan. Originally a Judo specialist

and a secretary to Jigoro Kano he helped popularize Judo in the United States and Europe.
He later received the Olympic Order from the International Olympic Committee for his
contributions to Judo and the Olympics. In 1929 Hatta held 4th Dan in Judo and by 1952
progressed to the 7th Dan. Judo became an Olympic sport only in 1964, and therefore at
the 1932 Olympics Hatta competed in freestyle wrestling. After that he helped establish the
Japanese Amateur Wrestling Association, and at the 1936 Olympics was the head coach of
the national wrestling team. Later he served in the House of Councillors, the Japanese
upper house of the legislature.

This afternoon’s session was run by guest instructor, Mr Ilias Calimintzos he is a Greek
national currently residing in France. He has over forty years’ experience in Martial Arts and
his speciality is Yi-Quan. Ilias ran what was a very difficult seminar and with grace and
empathy.
In many respects Yi-Quan is alien in its principles to what we are used to in Aikido. But as
the afternoon progressed in fact our disciplines became a little bit closer.
One main difference lies in the footwork and posture, which is reminiscent of an earlier time
in our Aikido.
Within the Yi-Quan system there are many deliberate contradictions and also abstract
analogies which in a way are very similar to our Aikido with its analogies.

Today many of us discovered and reactivated muscles which have lain dormant over time.
The session started with solo exercises, these set the structure and basis of the system and
have side benefits for health and wellbeing.

The combination of strength in the legs and connection to the floor and the softness in touch
in the hands is a paradox. The muscles are not stiff and equally they are not limp.
He used an elastic cord to highlight in his demonstrations the focus and type of movement
expected. The movements are always performed slowly and continuous so that our body
retains this. In the beginning and for all of us today the movements were slightly
exaggerated. Eventually these movements become visually undetectable by an observer
yet they can be felt. Regular daily practise is the recommended medicine!
After many repetitions in solo exercises we practised in pairs, first with static footwork and
afterwards with foot movements.

In the evening we all went to our favourite local restaurant for a welcomed evening meal and
drinks.

STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO – Sunday 7th February, 2016

This morning we continued with the solo exercises but with extended time periods holding
each pose. For the first exercise we managed 30 minutes today. :-)

For the solo exercises; slowly, slowly is always the message! In pairs, don't use force with
each other.

A typical one and a half hour session of daily solo practice is depicted. This includes static
posture holding, "Water" moving facing forwards and in left and right posture. "Mud
Walking"; moving slowly, stepping forwards and backwards, Torso rotations and punching
and parrying.

To finish the morning session we received instruction on how to punch and parry.

Although to practise punching is part of the system for self-defence the health and wellbeing
benefits within the movements is more important.

For the afternoon session we practised in pairs the "Pushing Hands" exercise using one
arm. There were several options, both partners static, one foot moves, both feet moving and
a single hand attack with both partners moving. This soon moved on to double hand
pushing with Uke countering with a double hand neutralising action. The possibilities to
further counter actions soon became apparent and the game developed into something
similar to Toshu Randori.

And finally to finish some questions and answers and the closing respects in the form of an
open left hand touching a fisted right hand at chest height.

Our thanks go out to Ilias Calimintzos for his excellent introduction to Yi-Quan and to Eddy &
Gina and all who made it a successful, stimulating and enjoyable weekend.

MORE STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO SESSIONS . . .
20-21Feb2016 Margate with Eddy Wolput
11-13Mar2016 Antwerp with Eddy Wolput
15-17Apr2016 Antwerp with Eddy Wolput
06-08May2016 Antwerp with Eddy Wolput
20-22May2016 Bulgaria with Eddy Wolput
03-05Jun2016 Antwerp with Eddy Wolput
09-11Sep2016 Antwerp with Eddy Wolput
5th ETAN Open European Club Championship
17-18Sep2016 Almussafes with Eddy Wolput
07-09Oct2016 Antwerp with Eddy Wolput
11-13Nov2016 Almussafes with Eddy Wolput
09-11Dec2016 Antwerp with Eddy Wolput

STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO - Tradition and Knowledge
Chief Instructors/Examiners Study Group Tomiki Aikido
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7th Dan (JAA) - JAA-Shihan
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7th Dan (JAA) - JAA-Shihan
Yoshiomi Inoue
7th Dan (JAA) - JAA Senior Instructor
Instructors/Examiners Study Group Tomiki Aikido
Adrian Tyndale
6th Dan (JAA/BAA) - JAA-Shihan Dai - International Silver Medallist
Gina De Weerdt
5th Dan (JAA) - JAA-Shihan Dai - former European Kata Champion
Koos de Graaff
5th Dan (JAA)
Mike Thraves
5th Dan (JAA) - JAA-Shihan Dai
Pierre Alain Zeiter
4th Dan (JAA) - JAA-Shihan Dai

For those who are “Facebook-less” we have an alternative way of communicating our
studies via:
STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO - Wikispaces
https://study-group-tomiki-aikido.wikispaces.com/
For archived Study Group Tomiki Aikido reports please see:
http://www.aikidouk.co.uk/study-group-reports.htm

